From the Pastor

The Rev. Brian Wilker-Frey
1498 Avenue Road, Toronto M5N 2J1
pastor@stansgar.ca
Phone: 416-783-3570

Welcome to the May/June edition of Family Doings. As much as I love the excitement of the fall season
when programmes are starting up and everything seems new and possible, and as much as I love the Advent/Christmas/Epiphany cycle, and as deep and meaningful as I find the reflective time of Lent, and as
much as I revel in the joy and excitement of new life offered through Easter – I really look forward to May/
June in the church year. May/June is the down time. May/June is the catch your breath time.
Except when it’s not.
Because there are no great festivals created for May/June, other stuff tends to good plopped in its place.
Don’t get me wrong, it’s all good stuff. It’s just more stuff.
In a couple weeks I’m heading down to San Antonio, Texas for the Festival of Homiletics. Think of it as a
massive gathering of mainline church geeks and groupies coming together to listen to (read “fawn over”) the
big-name preachers who we all hope to be like when we grow up one day.
And then there’s the Adult Education series I’ll be leading in May – “Who Dies, Everyone Dies.” I really love
leading Adult Ed. It just seems that the rest of the year is so full of other stuff, this year it gets plopped down
in May. May also holds the Confirmation Camp Staff Training Day, the Central Toronto Area Workshop Day
(May 6 – check it out!), and a special summit featuring human trafficking survivors I’ve been asked to attend
as a representative of the ELCIC. On a personal note, I’m going to be using a couple of my days off in May
and June to begin hiking the Grand Valley Trail with a friend.
See what I mean? All very good things that seem to get dropped into May/June because there’s nowhere
else to put them! May/June is the downtime of the church year – except when it’s not.
We are pretty lucky, when you think about it, to live in a world – and especially a society – with so many
choices and opportunities. The trick, I suppose, is distinguishing (or discerning, to use a churchy word) what
out of that great number of choices are life-giving, and what are just putting in time. I’m of the firm belief that
church community is well worth the time and energy. In fact, I think it’s one of the best options out there for
life-giving activity because it’s about relationship-building and striving for the best for our neighbours and
friends, whether we actually like them or not, because God’s hope for all of life is peace and dignity and forgiveness and wholeness.
Somewhere in this May/June edition of Family Doings you’ll see a page full of stuff that could be happing at
St. Ansgar – some of it is, but much of it isn’t. It’s just me brainstorming about how we as a community of
faith could be more active in our communal life together. None of it needs to happen, but I think it would be
wonderful if a bunch of it did happen. It is an incomplete list – each of us could probably add more. Much of
it is small group, relationship-building stuff. It’s not about making our lives more busy, but I hope it encourages you to think about your place in this community beyond Sunday morning to “live among God’s faithful
people” (Affirmation of Baptism commitment, ELW page 237), and build relationships with each other as together we participate with God in the emergence of the Reign of God in our small part of the world. If anything on the list appeals to you, please let me know and we can make it happen.
In the meantime, see you at Vacation Bible Camp planning, or the Neighbourhood Interfaith Event (May 11),
or Adult Ed. Class, or the Albert Romkema’s ordination service (June 2, Zion Lutheran, Stratford, 7 PM), or
the church picnic… or maybe even at church on Sunday!
Peace,
Pastor Brian
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Church Council
The last Church Council meeting was on Wednesday, April 19. As this is
a double issue of Family Doings, we will update you by email of any news
that has not made it to this issue.
As you all know, the Rota Schedule has been formally retired. Of course
organizing without a Rota Schedule does provide many challenges and
we are all learning to function differently.
Coffee House is a time for fellowship that most of you do not want to do
without. We will once again ask for people to sign up for a once a year
Coffee House. Please sign up for your Annual Coffee House hosting if
you have not yet done so. If you enjoy hosting Coffee House more frequently of course go ahead and sign up more frequently.

Next 2 Council
Meetings will be
May 24, 2017, and
June 21 at 6:30 p.m.
The next issue of
Family Doings will
be the Summer
issue. Deadline June
26, 5:00 p.m.

As mentioned in our last issue, Counting is a role that cannot be
retired. We are incredibly grateful that Louise Clunas has volunteered to
organize counters to ensure that the Offerings gets counted and deposited on a regular basis. Counting is done in teams of two and so we do
need a lot of counters. If you can fit counting into your Sunday schedule
please let Louise know.
Thanks to all the volunteers for all that you do both participating and running the church.
Do you all remember how great the Sanctuary looked for Confirmation
2015? See picture page 7. We will try to out do ourselves this year.
Please order your geraniums early.
This year we will host another Lutheran Church at our picnic, see next
page. Please note all the upcoming activities and articles in this issue of
Family Doings. Your articles, poems, comments and suggestions
are always welcome.
Anna McRae
Church Administrator

Our Church
Worship: Ever y Sunday, 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. followed by coffee and refreshments. We have a wheelchair accessible building.
Baptism & Marriage: Pastor Br ian will be happy to meet with you to discuss weddings and baptism
(for yourself or your child). To make an appointment, speak with Pastor Brian after service, or call the Church
Office 416-783-3570.
Hospital Visitation: If you or a family member end up in the hospital, please take a moment to infor m
the church office. We will be pleased to provide pastoral visitation/prayer support for you.
Funeral Planning: We gr ieve the loss of your loved one with you. Please contact the Pastor at your ear liest convenience for pastoral support and preparation of arrangements.
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St. Ansgar Annual Church Picnic
Sunday, June 18th on the Havergal College grounds,
after worship
We will host Advent Lutheran Church at our picnic this year!

All are welcome!
Lots of parking at Havergal
Bring lawn chairs and/or blankets for seating.
In case of rain, see you in the Fellowship Hall
For more information check Sunday bulletin
announcements and your email.
A Church Picnic Committee is being formed.
To join the committee or share your ideas
please contact Alex Mak
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Outreach and Evangelism
Into the fire
The past month it has been a little stressful for me at work. Not that there is particularly a lot of
work to do, but that there are a lot of unknowns that existed over the period. If you have gotten to
know me over the years, you may realize that I like to know my options and not be caught off guard
when situations arise. Usually in my personal life, I can make that happen because (it seems that) I
am in control of things. I can make a decision this way or that.
This time around I was thrown a situation that was not mine. There was a lot of pre-planning done
for the project and now it was the execution stage which included a two-week onsite visit. Unfortunately, this was the stage when I was told to take the project and finish it. I had absolutely no background on this project and I have no idea what the actual purpose this was supposed to fulfill.
The more I started digging into this to ramp up, the more I felt that there is a good chance for things
to fall apart right from the start. The wording of the project outline was quite vague and the deliverables and expectations were worded quite generically. No one was able to tell me anything specific
about these expectations as well.
I guess the event that made the situation so bad for me was the reason I was told to run with this
project and complete it. My co-worker just dropped it at the last minute and that was it, it became
mine because he did not want it anymore. It was not a good hand off as well, so hence the stress
of trying to figure out what needs to be done.
Going through the time leading up to the project, I could not help but remember these lines from the
movie “The Princess Bride”, because I was feeling the same way as Buttercup.
Buttercup: We'll never survive.
Wesley: Nonsense. You're only saying that because no one ever did.
I am lucky to have people beside me to urge me forward. It would be very tough to have gone
through this on my own. As the onsite portion of the project came about, it dawned on me that
once again, I have done things the HUMAN way. I have made my decisions by weighing the pros
and cons. The standard way of performing risk management…look at the facts and empirically
make the best decision based upon these facts.
But the human way should be more …. human. Where is the human values in my decision? How
are my decisions life giving? Can I live with the decisions based upon a calculation? WWJD?
The onsite portion of the project was with the customer and that is a very human interactive component. How I treat people and relate with people has to be something that I can be proud of in the
end. I cannot just be a robot and push through points that was decided primarily based upon a risk
management approach. That would be tough for the customer to swallow if they did not agree with
it.
To be honest, halfway through the two-week onsite portion, I had to break down because of the
weight I put on myself based on the empirical decisions I had made. It was very tough to do all
those things. The second week however, I had figured out what I needed to do…I had started to
work according to my values. I focused more on the human interaction with the customer and to
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work on that side. Things needed to work for all parties and in the end, a relationship would need
to be maintained.
Eventually, the two weeks has gone by – how quickly that went is another story. The project has
been completed. The results will have to be reviewed to see if it was successful or not. But the
decisions I made I can live with and the relations with the customer was maintained – as far as I
can tell.
Life is tough and curve balls are actually quite common. When the hard decisions need to be
made, I find that I will automatically revert to my logical side and then put everything in its place according to facts and calculations based upon those facts. This may work in a computer program,
but when other people are involved, emotions need to be taken into account as well. Human relationships need to be an important part of that decision-making process.
Drawing only on facts and figures will never consider the human factor. That is where my faith
came in to help fill the void. I am happy that I did not forget that part of my life and it was another
chance to have God made to be a part of my life decision and making it more life giving.
Alexander Mak

About Reconciliation
The coffee house collection for the months of January and February this year totalled $505.36.
Thank you very much for your donations to the Donovan Hill Foundation. I hope to report in future
on possible ways we have helped to encourage First Nations youth in Toronto.
I looked online for evidence of encouraging First Nations youth in Canada and found a site about
CCAB awards. This is The National Youth Aboriginal Entrepreneur of the Year Award given to one
recipient for the past 4 years by the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business.
The winners:
2017 Isabell Ringenoldus: She created a security service TAWS based in Fort McMurray which
proved itself by reacting quickly to the needs of the community in hours after the fire broke out.
2016 Jacob Pratt: He founded the Wambdi Dance Group in Saskatchewan. It is a performance
and events company that works to preserve cultural identity.
2015 Kendal Netmaker: He created Needchie Gear a lifestyle brand of sportswear. He is also from
Saskatchewan.
2014 Savannah Olsen: She opened a shop in Vancouverwhich is a modern day version of an old
general store in which she sells handcrafted products.
You can find excellent videos of each of these young people showing how they were encouraged
to achieve, their accomplishments, and more detail about this award by looking at the web site for
the CCAB award.
Thanks,
Sandra K.
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Who Dies? Everyone Dies!
Who Dies? Everyone Dies!
(From a song by James Keelaghan)

I don’t mean to be ghoulish or anything, but let’s face it, we’re all going to die. I know that seems
like bad news on the face of it. I know that most of us don’t want to acknowledge or talk about it.
But it’s true. In fact, the reality of death is at the heart of the Christian faith because, without death,
there can be no resurrection.
So, what about death, then? What is it? What is it not? Do you fear it? Why? Why not? Can
there be such thing as “a good death?”
And then there are the religious and public rituals surrounding death. What and who are these rituals for? Families often tell me that they don’t want a funeral, they want a “Celebration of Life.”
What is a celebration of life, and how might that differ from a funeral? Or a memorial service? A lot
of people are saying these days that they don’t want anything to happen when they die. Why do
people feel that way? Do you?
If, tragically, you were to die today or tomorrow, how well prepared would your loved ones be to
handle your estate, your finances, your online presence such as email addresses, Facebook, and
so on? Would they be able to find your passport, birth certificate, or credit card information? Do
they know your wishes for palliative care, or your preference between burial and cremation? Is it
just a conversation you’ve had, or are your wishes (beyond what is typically included in a will) actually written down somewhere?
In light of this, you are invited to come to the Adult Education series taking place in the Boardroom
at church throughout May entitled “Who Dies? Everyone Dies!” We’ll talk about these questions. We’ll share stories of our own experiences. We’ll explore the funeral service as it is in our
hymnal. And hopefully we’ll come away with some tools and suggestions to help us and our families better prepare for death and its inevitable effects. I hope you can join us.
(To help me prepare for the class, please sign up in the narthex, or call the church at 416-783-3570
to let me know you are attending.)
Peace,
Pastor Brian

Tuesday, May 2, 7:00 PM
Tuesday, May 9, 7:00 PM
Tuesday, May 23, 7:00 PM
Tuesday, May 30, 7:00 PM
(Note, no class on May 16 because Pastor Brian is away for Continuing Education)
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Confirmation Sunday June 11

Place Your Order Now and Help Decorate
St. Ansgar for Confirmation Sunday
1.
2.
3.
4.

6” Pots of red or white geraniums $3:00 per pot (tax included)
Place your order though the order sheet in the narthex or
call or email Anna in the office with your quantities.
The geraniums will be delivered to the church in time to
decorate the Sanctuary for Confirmation Sunday, June 11.
Following the service you can pick up your geraniums.
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The Reformation Challenge




Sponsor 500 refugees to Canada

Provide 500 scholarships for ELCIC schools

Give $500,000 to the Lutheran World Federation
 Endowment Fund


Plant 500,000 trees

The recognition of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017 will ask for
all of the above from Lutheran churches all over the world. It is an anniversary
that will be acknowledged by all of the mainstream churches. St. Ansgar will
participate in this commemoration and hopes for everyone to join in the fun.

The trees in the narthex and the sanctuary are to help begin thinking about the
year ahead and to inspire thoughts about how to meet the tree planting goal.
All ideas are welcome!
The Commemoration Committee

Seniors Exercise Class Time & Day Changes
The day and time of the exercise classes at St. Ansgar have changed again!
The Monday class was cancelled for low attendance. It has been replaced
with a class at 10 a.m. on Tuesday. The Wednesday class continues at
12:30 p.m. Both Classes are in the narthex.
The Monday class will focus on Heart Health.
The Wednesday class will focus on Yoga/Stretching

No charge!
All are welcome!
Members and friends of St. Ansgar are invited but also members of the neighbouring community. If you know anyone that could benefit from these classes please tell them about it.
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The St. Ansgar Endowment Fund – What You Should Know
As you may be aware, a few years ago at our Annual General Meeting, the congregation established the “St.
Ansgar Endowment Fund.” What we did was transfer the last remaining dollars from the old dis-established
“St. Ansgar Foundation” to this new endowment fund as seed money. Today the endowment fund has approximately $45,000 in the account.
What’s the difference between the old Foundation and the new Endowment Fund?
Many people generously gave to the old Foundation for many years. It helped fund things like the church renovations that took place in the 1990s. About 11 years ago the Foundation had been reduced to a small fund
with no directed purpose, so a vote was taken at an AGM to dis-establish the Foundation. It soon became apparent that many people missed having a long-term fund that wasn’t about covering operating expenses, and
so the idea of an Endowment Fund was proposed. The Endowment Fund is meant to be a permanent and
growing fund that supports ministry, not from the principle (as the old Foundation did), but from interest earned
on the investment of the principle. In this way, the fund supports ministry perpetually.
What about donations that have been designated for the Foundation?
Our by-laws state that any donations designated for the old foundation will be put towards the St. Ansgar Endowment Fund.
How is the Endowment Fund managed?
The by-laws call for a committee to be appointed by council to manage the fund and propose what ministries
will be supported each year to the AGM. Further, if a committee cannot be formed, then the church council will
act as the committee. Council has acted as the committee since the inception of the fund.
What ministries are supported by the fund?
Ideally each year, three different ministries are supported by interest generated by the fund: one local, one national, and one international. Given the low interest rate environment we have been experiencing for many
years now, the fund has not been earning enough interest in a single given year to make significant contributions, and so often one or two years are skipped allowing significant interest to grow.
How can I contribute to the St. Ansgar Endowment Fund?
There are a number of ways to contribute. One is to make a simple donation, marking your cheque “St.
Ansgar Endowment Fund.” You can make a one-time gift (perhaps in honour of an event such as an anniversary, or in memory of a loved one), or a regular monthly or yearly gift.
Additionally, you could also make a “planned” gift. For example, you could include the St. Ansgar Endowment
Fund in your will. Alternatively, you could take out a life insurance policy that names the Endowment Fund as
the beneficiary. If you do create a planned gift, it is helpful to let the office know so that “unrealized” planned
gifts can be tracked and accounted.
How can I learn more about the St. Ansgar Endowment Fund?
The by-laws that were passed establishing the fund are available from the church office. Just ask.
Peace,
Pastor Brian
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Vacation Bible Camp

St. Ansgar’s VBC 2017 is Hero Central.
We are in the process of putting together a team of volunteer leaders to organize
games, crafts, and activities with the campers. We are booking special events during
the week and planning outdoor activities.
There are still lots of ways that you can help with the camp! We are always looking for
volunteers to help with the camp.





to decorate the church with this year's theme
to lead the children to each activity
To help with organization

Whether it be for a day or for the whole week, we appreciate all the support you can
offer. You can sign up in the narthex or call Louise Clunas.
So tell your kids; tell your friends; tell everyone you know. Hero Central begins August 14 through to the 18, from 9:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. The cost of registration is $25
per child or $40 for a family. You can register your children at any time in person
through the forms in the Narthex, or by calling Anna in the office, or online at
stansgar.ca.
The VBC Committee
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Anglican
2E2
416-488-0099
www.sttimothy.ca
March 29, 2017
St. Ansgar Lutheran Church
1498 Avenue Rd.,
North York M5N
2Jl
Dear Pastor Brian,
First of all, I would like to say how delighted we all were to be joined by so many of our sisters and brothers from St.
Ansgar's Lutheran Church for the Pancake Supper. Now the dust has settled and we know where we are up to I thought
that you and your congregation would like to know that we raised $746.05 which has been forwarded to the Primates
World Relief and Development Fund to support the development of access to safe, clean water for all the households in
Pikangikum First Nation. I hope your congregation will be happy to have supported this project.
In addition to providing support for this important initiative I get the impression that the two congregations had a good
time (although we could have mixed a little more!). If, as I hope, we decide to repeat this initiative next Shrove Tuesday
perhaps the congregation of St. Ansgar could name the charity that would be supported by our time together.
Yours truly in Christ,

Eric Beresford
Rector

We Need To Be the Light
We need to let our light shine to be strong and tall.
To share our light with others.
To become who we are meant to be.
We will be leaping and dancing
And praising him our Lord.
In that way we can set the world on fire.
by Barbel Hauer
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May - June Birthdays
Jon Matthews
Stella Propp
Gavin Battaglio
Emily Clunas
Cameron Lilly
Glen Nelson
Alex Rothe
David Johnson
Gretchen Johnson
Nicolas Wilker
Eileen Smith
Caelan Matthews
Sara DaSilva
Johanna McDonald
Amanda Propp
David Clunas
Jacob Heslop
Lily Matthews
Amelia Schwade
David Bestvater
Jordan Smith

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
2
3
4
4
6
8
9
9
11
13
14
15
16
16
18
18
18
22
23
26

Scarlett Molinaro
David Lau
Heidi Molinaro
Eneida Alleyne
Carol Lau
Logan Heslop
Elsie Ma
Kastania Horber-Safwat
Bohdan Buczko
Marilyn Partington
Ellen Haberer
Bill Weldon
Aniita Smith
Robert Lee
June Weind

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
12
15
17
20
23
26
29

Baptismal Anniversaries
Conor Carpenter-Darby
Monica Horber
Glen Nelson
Scott McFarland
Bill Weldon
Jacob Heslop
Erika Wagner
Vaiva Yaeger
Debra Johnston
Marquerite Bunbury
Kalana Morton
Rowan Rothe
Gretchen Johnson
Derek McFarland
Alan Partington
Ann Manno
Hans Friedrich
Ruth Wiens

Felicia Narain
Emma Pastia
Jim MacDonald
Maya Giuliani
David Johnson
Sarah DaSilva
Jeffrey McFarland
Neil Clunas
Heidi Molinaro

May 1
May 1
May 1
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 9
May 10
May 13
May 14
May 16
May 18
May 19
May 19
May 23
May 25
May 30
May 30

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

6
8
12
13
19
24
27
28
28

